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Spring Meeting Cancelled
Help do your part to slow the spread....of aquatic invasive species
and COVID-19!
Unfortunately, due to the current COVID-19 pandemic, we are
following current CDC recommendations of not holding gatherings
with more than 10 people. The CLA board has made the decision to
cancel the spring CLA meeting and move all business matters to our
fall meeting in September.

Elections
Coontail
What is coontail, you ask? Is this another invasive plant I need to worry
about?
Coontail is a very prevalent native submerged plant, whose scientific
name is Ceratophyllum demersum. The plant lacks true roots, though it
may be loosely anchored to the sediment by pale modified leaves. The
central stem of the plant is hollow. The plant’s dark green leaves are 1-3
cm long and are spiny and forked. Upper leaves often reach the surface
of the water in more densely populated areas. The leaves are arranged in
whorls of 5-12 at a node, and the whorls are more closely spaced near
the end of the branches. It is often bushy near the tip with an
appearance like a raccoon’s tail, which is how the plant got its name.
Often times, the plant is confused with Eurasian Watermilfoil, as it has a
similar appearance. See the similarity?
Continued on Page 2

Eurasian Watermilfoil

Because the spring meeting has been cancelled, officer elections will
also be moved to the fall meeting. The offices of President and
Treasurer will be up for election. The CLA board has made the
decision to extend the terms of current President, Mike Olmschenk,
and Treasurer, Jason Kromrey, through September, at which time
they will be up for reelection.
Any current lake association member is eligible to run for office.
Please contact any lake association board member listed on page 7
for more information.

Membership Drive
We know many of you like to renew your membership at the
spring meeting. With the cancellation of the spring meeting, we
encourage you to renew online at centerlakes.org. You can now
also create an account on the website so you are able to login and
check the status of your membership at any time.
As always, you can also join/renew by mail using the form located
on page 7 of The Scuttlebutt.

Corporate Sponsors
We are so thankful for our corporate sponsors and we ask all our
members to support them now more than ever.
We have made the decision to extend 2019 corporate
sponsorships through July. To be included in our fall Scuttlebutt,
please renew your corporate sponsorship by then. We greatly
appreciate your support and we are always welcome to new
corporate sponsors. Just fill out the form located on page 7 to
join.
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Coontail Treatment Plan
Continued from Page 1

Phragmites…what’s next?

Coontail has become more prevalent in our lakes over the last few
years as we have successfully treated Eurasian Watermilfoil and
Curly-leaf Pondweed. Coontail is a beneficial plant and good for fish
habitat. However, because it is particularly prevalent in the shallow
bays of our lakes, its density is making it more difficult to get a boat
through these areas. The lake association has recently heard from
lakeshore owners and boaters that Coontail has become more of a
nuisance.
The CLA AIS/NAP Committee (Center Lakes Association Aquatic
Invasive Species/Nuisance Aquatic Plant) completed a survey of our
lakes to assess the extent of the problem and has determined that
there may be money in our budget to plan for treatment of some
navigational paths that will allow easier access to deeper water. The
CLA board has worked with Lake Management, Inc. to plan
application and is waiting for permits from the MN DNR to treat
several navigational channels. There is no grant or aid money
available for us to do this, so we are relying on the generous
donations that many of you have made, as well as our corporate
sponsors, and your dues to help pay for the cost of this.
This treatment is planned for the peak time, and will hopefully
improve navigation in the hardest hit areas. Please see the maps to
see approximate locations of treatment on both lakes. The decision
was made to be as even as possible with the treatment so that all of
us could benefit. This treatment will cost CLA up to $11,000 and is
only possible with your help and continued support.

COONTAIL TREATMENT FUND
Even though Coontail is becoming a problem
on Center Lakes, there are no grants available
as it is considered non-invasive.
You can help by including a donation with
your membership either online or with the
form included on page 7.

Buying a Used Dock or Lift?
Before you move that dock, lift
or other equipment you just
bought, it must be out of the
water for at least 21 days to
prevent the spread of aquatic
invasive species.
Leaving them out over winter is
an even better option. Recently,
a dock bought from an individual
in the area was found to have
zebra mussels on it and It was
destined for a lake in the
Chisago/Lindstrom area!
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We are entering the second year of our multi-year fight to eradicate
the invasive Phragmites that are trying to take over the area. Last
winter, we cut and burned some of the largest stands on North
Center.
Last fall, all areas on the lakes that were mapped and verified with
the DNR were treated. Volunteers were very busy in
January/February and were successful in cutting and burning
Phragmites in most locations on both lakes. THANK YOU
VOLUNTEERS!
This spring and summer, we will continue to monitor the identified
areas as we look for new stands of growth. In the fall, these will again
be treated per our agreement with Lake Management, Inc. and with
the financial support of the Chisago Lakes LID (Lake Improvement
District). You can help by letting us know if you are finding any new
areas of growth near you.
We are notifying property owners of the treatment plan through
alternate forms. This article is one form that is being used to notify
property owners. Other forms [may] include notification on the
Center Lakes Association website, www.centerlakes.org, or through
the local paper, the Chisago County Press.
Treatment of confirmed invasive Phragmites for 2020, provided at
NO COST TO YOU, will occur in late August or September:
The target species for the treatment
Invasive non-native Phragmites
The method of control or product being used
Herbicide application
Current confirmed infested locations
www.maisrc.umn.edu/phragmites-map
How landowners may request that control not occur adjacent to
the landowner's property:
If you desire that the treatment not occur adjacent to your property,
please visit www.centerlakes.org and complete the opt out form. You
may either email the form to info@centerlakes.org or mail it to the
address indicated on the form.
Notification to not treat must be received by August 15, 2020. If
you allow treatment, no action on your part is necessary.
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Chisago Lakes Lake Improvement District Update Real Estate Update

by Mike Mergens - LID Chair
For the second year in a row, water levels on the Chisago chain
of lakes triggered the opening of the weirs. On April 2, LID staff
opened the weirs and have since been monitoring the system
weekly and will close the weirs when the lake level trigger point
is reached. Please refer to the spring lake levels article for more
information on this topic found on page 5 of this newsletter.

by Erin Thorvaldson - Generations Real Estate

The docks are in and boating season is upon us...and so is the
spring real estate market!

Over the past year, lake home inventory has remained low and
competitive for buyers that are looking. As of May 22, 2020 there
are 2 active listings between North and South Center, both on
One benefit of the higher lake levels is the channel between North Center, $420,000 and $550,000. 16 sales have taken place
North Center and North Lindstrom is again navigable for boat in the past year between North and South Center Lakes with
traffic and many boaters are once again enjoying access to the prices ranging from $210,000 - $550,000.
other lakes. As you will recall from 2019, floating bogs moved
into the channel as the water levels dropped and closed off Interest rates are at historic lows, and buyers are ready to buy
navigation. The LID has applied for and received a permit from and enjoy the summer on our gorgeous lakes. Technology is
the DNR to remove a 20'-30' wide path of floating bogs in the increasing daily as home evaluations, showings and closings are
channel. The LID made the recommendation to move forward taking place virtually. Additional safety measures are being
with the bog removal at the May 11th meeting and the County
implemented to keep buyers and sellers healthy.
Board of Commissioners approved the project on May 20th.
Work is anticipated to be completed by early June. It is also
important to note that no dredging of the lake bottom will
occur with this project.
Show your support for the important work of your Center Lakes

CLA MERCHANDISE

Association by purchasing logo hats, shirts, and boat flags. We currently
have a good selection of SPF long sleeve T-shirts, hats, and some T-shirts,
full zip & quarter zip sweatshirts, and boat flags. We are taking orders and
will restock once our suppliers are back in production. For orders, please
visit www.centerlakes.org or email your questions to Scott and Jane Weiss
at shweiss318@gmail.com.

The LID and the County Board of Commissioners also approved
the LID's AIS Partnership with the area lake associations. For
2020, there is $27,000 budgeted for this program and funds are
available to Center Lakes Association, Chisago Lindstrom Lake
Association and Green Lake Association based on the littoral
acres in each of their respective lakes.
Center Lakes
Association has 32.48% of the littoral acres making them
eligible for $8,769 in funding which can be used towards the
treatment of Curly-leaf Pondweed, Eurasian Watermilfoil and
Phragmites.

$25.00

$20.00

$20.00

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS!

Center Lakes Association is very lucky to have gained several sponsors over the past year or so. Please take a minute to look at the
ads and please consider supporting our sponsors by frequenting their businesses. Take a moment to thank them for their support!
Tell others on the lake about our great sponsors! Without them, we would not be able to afford to keep you all informed.
Remax Synergy

Lindstrom Chiropractic

Bonnie Olmschenk
612-701-7781

651-257-1103
www.lindstromchiro.com

Whispering Bay Resort

Old Towne Haire
29306 Old Towne Road
Chisago City, MN 55013

(612) 860-3235
www.whisperingbayresort.com
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Own Your Wake

RSVP ONLINE

As a lake association, we often hear concerns from local property owners about
the dangers of big wakes or boaters who appear to be discourteous. The
Minnesota DNR has started a campaign to inform boaters of the concerns of
wakes and the impact that can have on our lakes. With the high water levels we
will likely have this year, concerns about shoreline erosion and impaired water
quality are even greater. We appreciate your help in maintaining and improving
the water quality of our lakes and your respect of other boaters and swimmers!
Environmental impacts of wakes
Large wakes produced by watercraft can result in a variety of negative
environmental consequences, including:
Shoreline erosion
Impaired water quality resulting from increased sediment in the water
Loss of shoreline vegetation, which helps stabilize the shore and provides
important habitat for fish and wildlife.
These impacts are greater when water levels are high and shorelines are
saturated as ours will be this spring.
Boaters must be aware that their actions directly impact the environment. They
should take steps to reduce their wake when operating near shore or when
water levels are high.
What can you do?
Travel slowly in shallow waters
Avoid boating in water less than 2½ feet deep
Stay at least 200 feet away from shorelines, docks or other structures
Watch for other boaters (motorized and non-motorized) and swimmers
Learn more at www.dnr.state.mn.us/safety/boatwater/own-your-wake.html

Channel Etiquette

Hello fellow boaters! We have received a lot of
concerned comments from property owners near
our channels - the Highway 8 bridge between
North and South Center and the North CenterNorth Lindstrom Channel. Concerned property
owners near those channels have let us know that
some boaters are not heeding the Slow No-Wake
buoys, often speeding up before clearing the Slow
No-Wake markers. Some boaters are not being
patient and are speeding ahead to get through
quickly and not taking turns.
The Slow No-Wake markers are there to remind us
all to be aware of our surroundings and to be
respectful of the shoreline and habitat in those
areas, to protect and preserve it. This means
operating your boat at the slowest possible speed
necessary to maintain steerage, but in no case
greater than five miles-per-hour. The Slow NoWake area proceeds from the beginning of a set of
buoys until no more buoys are noted. This means
all the way through both channels.
Please encourage your boating friends to enjoy the
water but take the time to allow for the common
courtesy of taking turns through those narrow
areas.

RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP FOR 2020
CLA has updated our website to make it more
user friendly! You can now create an account
so you can login and check the status of your
membership. Stop by and visit us at
www.centerlakes.org.
We also invite you to like us on Facebook. We
keep Facebook up to date with the latest
events. You can find a link to our Facebook
page on our website or just search for
CenterLakesMN on Facebook.

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS!
THE CLEAN IS REAL!
612-236-3433

WWW.THECLEANISREAL.COM

info@Thecleanisreal.com

Certified Indoor Environment Specialists!

Upholstery | Fine Fabrics | Mattress Cleaning | Pet
Urine | Odor Control | Spot & Stain Removal | Color
Correction | Stone , Masonry, Tile Cleaning & More!

Become a Corporate Sponsor
EMERGENCY

SERVICE

SPRING AC TUNE UP
STARTING
AT

00

$99.

SPRING 2020

|

After

Hours

&

Weekends

(651) 257-1753
www.aerotekhvac.com
Center City, MN

Your business will be featured on our
website and in our spring and fall
newsletters which are sent to over 600
lake property owners for only
$150.00/year
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Spring Lake Levels

Chisago Lakes – Lake Improvement District
The Chisago County Board of Commissioners first established the
Chisago Lakes – Lake Improvement District (LID) in 1976 and then
reactivated it in 1984 due to high water levels. During those years,
many lakeshore properties experienced flooding.

The lowest recorded water level for North and South Center Lakes
was 888.0 in 1936. This was 14.6 feet lower than the 1910 reading.
The main take away from this is water levels fluctuate – a lot, from
year to year.

The first major project the LID undertook in 1986 was to install a
system of channels and weirs with the purpose of lowering water
levels during times of high water. A weir is a water control structure,
which allows water to flow in specific conditions. A weir can be
compared to a large faucet or a dam. While weirs cannot prevent
flooding, they significantly lower the risk. Specific water-level
trigger-points determine when the weirs are opened and closed.
During times of low water levels, water does not flow through the
system.

Typically, spring lake levels go up because of winter snow melt and
spring rains. While difficult to predict, it is anticipated that Chisago
County lakes and rivers will be high again in 2020. There are many
factors that influence lake levels such as:
Slow snow melt evaporates and infiltrates water less, resulting in
less of a rise
Large rain events on top of snow melt can result in higher levels, as
rain cannot infiltrate the soil
Local groundwater trends can have an influence

Water flows through the weirs from lake to lake within the Chisago
Lakes Chain from the east to the west. Eventually, all water flows
through Bloomquist Creek into the Sunrise River and then north into
the St. Croix River.
North & South Center Lakes
Lake level information is essential when managing the channel and
weir system. At the end of each year, lake level readings are
summarized in a chart. The example below shows the 2019 lake level
readings for North and South Center Lakes. Each lake has an
Ordinary High Water Level (OHW) established by the Minnesota
Department of Natural Resources. The OHW is the point at which
aquatic vegetation generally changes to terrestrial vegetation. The
OHW for North and South Center Lakes is 900.20 feet above sea
level.

Ways to Prevent Damage to your Shoreline from High Lake Levels
If you live on shoreland property that is in a low lying area, is exposed
to wave and ice action, or has a steep slope, it is best to take extra
steps to protect your property from erosion and to keep soil from
running off into the lake or river that you enjoy.
The single most important thing that you can do to help is maintain
and/or restore the natural vegetation along your shoreline.
Natural vegetation:
Holds soil in place protecting shorelines from increasingly
intensive rain events and rising lake levels
Slows runoff and stores moisture
Filters out nutrients, which along with rising lake temperatures,
accelerates algae blooms
Provides habitat so species can survive in a changing climate
Increases property values by keeping lakes clean

Lake level readings have been collected
for a number of years. There are readings
from as far back as 1848. While 2019
water levels were high compared to the
past decade, they were not historically
high water levels. There were several
years when water levels were higher.
The highest recorded water level for
North and South Center Lakes was 902.6
in 1910. This is 2.4 feet above OHW and
3.01 feet above the highest 2019
reading.

Additional lake level data for many lakes in Chisago County can be found at: https://www.chisagocounty.us/347/Lake-Levels
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Chisago Lakes Winter Blast 2020

While we're certainly happy that summer is upon us, Center Lakes also has so much to offer
during the winter.
The Chisago Lakes Chamber of Commerce again held the Chisago Lakes Winter Blast in
February with many events held on North Center Lake. The Wild River Snowmobile Club held
their annual radar runs and new this year was a rotating ice carousel that was put on by the
Chisago Lakes Rotary.
Little did we know, this was one of the last events in the area where nobody really knew what
social distancing was!!

2020 Minnesota DNR Aquatic Invasive Species Control Grant
The DNR is once again offering grant money to lake associations across the entire state of Minnesota for the control of aquatic invasive
species. A total of $530,000 was made available for the current year.
Applications were allowed to be submitted starting at 9:00 a.m. on January 31st , and all funds were exhausted within a few minutes. A
special thank you to Nancy Moe-Mergens for compiling all of the necessary application information and submitting timely, allowing CLA to
be awarded all of our requested grants! To receive the funds, a number of eligibility requirements must be met, including the completion of
a third party delineation survey for each lake and each species of AIS. The cost of each delineation survey is included as part of the grant
funds to be received. The grantee must also receive an Invasive Aquatic Plant Management Permit (IAPMP) from the DNR.
The final step will be to have Lake Management, Inc. apply the necessary treatments to our lakes. Currently, both the delineation survey
reports and the authorized IAPMP permits are pending approval.
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CLA Financial Report

RSVP ONLINE

JOINCLA

Save time by joining/renewing
online at
www.centerlakes.org/join
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP
(APRIL 2020 THROUGH MARCH 2021)
NEW MEMBER ($30)
RENEWAL MEMBER ($30)
ASSOCIATE MEMBER($30)
CORPORATE SPONSOR ($150)

ADDITIONALLY, I WOULD LIKE TO MAKE A
DONATION TO THE AIS FUND

$30.00

$60.00

$100.00

OTHER
NO THANKS
FIRST NAME / LAST NAME

HOME ADDRESS

LAKE PROPERTY ADDRESS (IF DIFFERENT)

PHONE NUMBER

EMAIL ADDRESS

MY LAKESHORE IS ON:
NORTH CENTER

SOUTH CENTER

NON LAKE RESIDENT ASSOCIATE MEMBER

I AM A:
FULL
TIME
RESIDENT

SNOW
BIRD

SEASONAL

CAN WE RECOGNIZE YOU AS A CURRENT
MEMBER ON THE CLA WEBSITE?
SURE

NO
THANKS

Please mail your registration and payment to:

Center Lakes Association
PO Box 568
Lindstrom, Minnesota 55045
SPRING 2020
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PROTECT THE LAKE WHILE CARING FOR YOUR LAWN
We live in a watershed which
means the rainwater that runs off
your property into the streets and
into storm drains can carry soil,
nutrients, bacteria and other
harmful materials into the waters
we love to boat, swim and fish.
Grass clippings, tree seeds, and
leaves are sources of phosphorus
which are released into water when
they decompose. The excess
phosphorus causes increased algae
growth in our lakes.
When mowing your lawn, mow so your discharge chute directs back onto the lawn and not
into the street or lake. The grass clippings are good for your lawn and cheaper than buying
fertilizer. Learn more about protecting our water by visiting “Minnesota Water- Let’s Keep
it Clean” at www.cleanwatermn.org/

Our efforts to help control weeds on the
lakes are working, but we must stay
after them. If you would like to donate
to the cause, please visit the website and
donate today!
www.centerlakes.org/weeds

SAY
HELLO!
Center Lakes Association
PO Box 568
Lindstrom, Minnesota 55045
EMAIL
info@centerlakes.org
WEB
www.centerlakes.org
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
www.facebook.com/CenterLakesMN/

CENTER LAKES

ASSOCIATION
PO Box 568
Lindstrom, MN 55045
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